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Trail #116

Who: Cream of Mushroom, Gay Horse Dancer, Spermit
What: PITT #116
Where: Bootleggers - 403 Semple St Pittsburgh, PA 15213
When: 9/29 @ 6:30 pm
I’m tired of all these millennials bragging about their PITTH3
trail count. They forget who were the original trail whores,
Defender and myself. Back in the day, when we founded
PITTH3, we had to hare just about every trail because no one
else wanted to. Where were they then? Probably on their
high school lunch break eating salty pretzels! I have half a
mind to start haring every other week just to teach these
youngsters a lesson. My reign of terror will be like a
mushroom cloud! Bwahahahahaha!
So listen up you wankers! Come to trail at Bootleggers on
September 29 so that aspiring trail whore (and millennial)
Gay Horse Dancer, Spermit, and myself can put you where
you belong, below me on the trails hared count.
-Cream of Mushroom

10/27/16

TRAIL STATS:
RUN #: 116
MILES: 2.5

DATE: September 29, 2016
ATTENDANCE: 29 (17 M / 12 F)

START: Bootleggers - Oakland
TEMPERATURE: 63 degrees F
HARES: Cream of Mushroom, Spermit, Gay Horse Dancer
FRB Medal: Major Pecker
Hash Shit: Cream of Mushroom

Hashers on Trail #116
Any Cock’ll Do
Bubba Drunk
Busted Clitterati
Cream of Mushroom
Death Marshall
Defender of Peedom
Dirty Gerbil
Double Stuffed
Drunk Dynasty
Gaggle Cock
Gay Horse Dancer
Golden Showers
ICP
IHOP
Just Sara

K9 69
Kunt Fu Weasel
Lips of Steel
Major Pecker
ManGurglar
Noah
Porn Again Christian
Potty Guard
Scrum Guzzler
Shitty Titty Gang Bang
Spermit
T-Boner
The Black Clap
Tight Embouchure

pitts.hhh@gmail.com
To sign up for a trail, submit write-ups for the
newsletter, etc. please send us an email.

Upcumming Trails:
Thurs 10/27 @ 6:30 pm: PITT #118 Halloween Spooktacular – Rusty Barrel Saloon
Sun 10/30 @ 2 pm: PGH #1748 Beer Zombie Hash – Idlewood Station Park & Ride
Mon 10/31 @ 6:30 pm: Darkside #20 –Buckhead Saloon
Wed 11/2 @ 6:30 pm: Tn@ #13 Movember Hash – Bigham Tavern
Thurs 11/3 @ 6:30 pm: PITT #119 – Brookline Pub

www.pitth3.com
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Trail #116 Review by Major Pecker
It was wing night at Bootleggers when we all gathered to get ready for a lovely trail through Oakland. Filling

my belly with wings right before a run was an excellent decision that I definitely did not regret soon
afterward. We were all surprised when a long haired, bearded hippie by the name of Golden Showers made
a surprise appearance. Apparently he got released from “prison” earlier than expected and was raring to
bring Zippy on trail (who made his presence known in the best way he knows). We sent the hares on their
way and shortly thereafter followed them through South Oakland.
It was an uneventful trip through the clean, beautiful student slum that is Oakland, and we had our first
beer stop overlooking scenic I-376 (and I guess the Mon as well). It had poured before trail, but so far things
had been pretty dry. We were all enjoying the cool evening weather, little did we know what mother nature
had in store for us later in the night… (FORESHADOWING!). From the beer stop we ran down to Fifth Avenue,
and recklessly (and, fortunately, wrecklessly) crossed over to a favorite abandoned staircase and clambered
up it… only to find that this definitely wasn’t where trail was headed. Furthermore, the shiggy was waistdeep and full of jaggers. Fortunately, The Black Clap found some trail heading up the under-construction
Birmingham Bridge, and we got to use the construction cables to climb our way up.
We started heading up the streets of the hill district just as a light rain started coming down. We weren’t
on the streets for long, however, as the hares decided to show us precisely how the hill district got its name.
Fortunately, about half the pack had headlamps, because we were crawling through the dirt, broken glass,
and tires (not to mention abundant shiggy) to get all the way to the top of the hill. Right as we were nearing
the top, Potty Guard managed to fall into a pile of broken bottles (and I assume needles) on lovely hepatitis
hill (RIP in peace PG). Fortunately, at the apex of the hill we were all rewarded with another delicious beer
stop. It was here that the rain started to come down in buckets…watering down our watery PBR even more.
We, understandably, chased the hares out quickly from the stop, and definitely waited the full 10 minutes
before we went after them. I don’t know if they had intended a longer trail, but everyone was thrilled that
it was a very quick and direct route to circle. What we weren’t so thrilled about was waiting in the pouring
rain for the beer to show up for like 10 minutes… come on guys, it was an abandoned parking lot, why didn’t
you just park the car back there?? While we were waiting to start circle, Bubba Drunk found a (sadly empty)
bottle of Oxy, just showing how lovely the neighborhood is up there. We had a good circle, blaming the RA
for the weather (read the charter, Potty!) and making the hares drink for not finding a place with some
cover for our circle. Shitty trail guys.

www.pitth3.com
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Trail #117

TRAIL STATS:
RUN #: 117
MILES: 4

Who: Major Pecker & Lost in the Bush

10/27/16

DATE: October 13, 2016
ATTENDANCE: 42 (28 M / 14 F)

START: Coach’s Bottle Shop - Banksville
TEMPERATURE: 54 degrees F
HARES: Major Pecker, Lost in the Bush

What: A hash, dummy
When: Thursday, 10/13, 6:30 PM
Where: Coach's Bottleshop and Grill, 3105 Banksville Rd,
Pittsburgh, PA 15216
Why: Some people just want to watch the world burn
How: With style and grace, I guess?

Commemoratives:
Patch (50 Trails): Wroughten Pussy
Patch (100 Trails): Defender of Peedom
Virgins: Jared, Scott, Taylor
Visitors: TMI (Smutty Crab)

Sidewalks? Where we're going we won't need sidewalks! Join
Lost in the Bush and Major Pecker as they lead you on a romp
through the south hills, starting in Banksville, one of the few
coveted "zero PITT trails" neighborhoods left. We'll be starting
out of Coach's Bottle Shop - parking is plentiful and Thursday
night is burger night. Get ready for a good mix of shiggy,
pavement, and only a 10% chance of getting shot at by a bow
hunter. Maybe don't wear your deer costume to this trail. Feel
free to bring your dogs, but maybe think twice about letting
them off leash.
We'll be meeting as per usual at 6:30, so come and bring your
drinkin' liver with you. Also as per usual, five dolla make you
holla, so bring at least one Lincoln to trail with you.
Coach's is keeping the kitchen open late for us and its burger
night!

Hashers on Trail #117
Beets the Shit Outta Me
Bubba Drunk
Butter My Korn
Cock in a Net
Cock Smitten
Cream of Mushroom
Curb Appeal
Death Marshall
Defender of Peedom
Dirty Gerbil
Double Stuffed
Drunk Dynasty
Gaggle Cock
Gay Horse Dancer

Golden Showers
ICP
IHOP
Just Jared
Just Margot
Just Sara
Just Scott
Just Taylor
K9 69
Lips of Steel
Lost in the Bush
Major Pecker
Moaning Lisa
Muff Warmer

Ogre Under
Porn Again Christian
Potty Guard
Pounded in the Can
Scrum Guzzler
Shameless Cussy
Shanghiney
Spermit
T-Bag
T-Boner
The Black Clap
Tight Embouchure
TMI
Wroughten Pussy

Next PITT Trail:
Who: PA, Scrum, IHOP and Shart
What: Halloween Spooktacular
When: Thurs 10/27 @ 6:30pm
Where: The Rusty Barrel Saloon - 153 S 18th
St, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15203
Costumes highly encouraged prizes
depending on how cheap the hares feel that
particular day.
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Trail #117 Review by Tight E
So there we were (No Shit!) sitting in traffic by the West End Bridge. Google maps indicated an accident on
the Ft. Pitt Bridge so we took a detour hoping to avoid traffic…boy were we wrong. What should have been
a 30-minute drive turned into a 60-minute drive and all the hope and excitement I had for a trail starting in
a neighborhood not yet hashed in by PITT was long gone and replaced with complete and utter hatred for
the south hills. We arrived just before on-out to a hoard of hashers waving five dollar bills at me. Moaning
Lisa even coughed up and extra five to pay for the ever-hash case delinquent Golden Showers.
Once we were on-out, we immediately lost momentum as we got to the intersection with Banksville Rd.
After waiting for what seemed like forever, the light changed and we ran through the neighborhood of
Banksville for all of a ½ mile before leaving the city limits and traversing through Green Tree, Mt. Lebanon,
Dormont, and all kinds of terrible South Hills suburbs. Although, we did get off road a decent amount so I
guess it’s not all bad.
Almost as soon as we entered the woods, we were abruptly stopped. I thought perhaps this was an illplaced shot stop, but alas it was just that Lost in the Bush had been caught by the pack and we were giving
him a few minutes to catch up.
Finally, we ended up at Dormont Park where we had a long drawn out circle full of unintelligible accusations
and failed song attempts. We were having a good old time and had just start giving out commemoratives
when we were visited by some of Dormont’s finest. Our visitor, TMI, went up with Shameless Cussy to
sweet talk the cops as the pack cleaned up and headed back the bar where it was Burger Night and people
actually stuck around and hung out.
Shit Trail.

PITT H3 Beer Mile #3
Thursday Nov 17 8pm
Schenley Oval
1 Overlook Drive Pittsburgh, PA 15238
PITT H3 will provide cheap eligible beers (Extra
Gold and Labatt Blue cans) and some other beers
for volunteers
Bring 4 of your own beers if you want something
different. Beers must be at least 12 oz. and at least
5% ABV to qualify. Yuengling, PBR, and High Life
are not eligible beers

Hash House Harriers River Clean-up
with the Allegheny CleanWays
Tireless Project
Saturday November 5th 10 am to 1 pm
Carrie Furnace Boulevard Swissvale, PA 15218
Come give back to the communities we hash
through!
Register though this link if you’re coming:
http://www.alleghenycleanways.org/civicrm/even
t/info?reset=1&id=399
Après drinking at Brew Gentlemen

www.pitth3.com

